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everybody who is really interested in h "happeas m Washington," you will always find
ABOUT the city's and people's, welfare, reads IF a full accouat of it in The HERALD. Each day's,

The Herald. The HERALD averages more than issue also contains more universally recognized
30,000 paid circulation daily, which covers most of the best-speci- features than the oiher Washington news-

papersr best homes in Washington. combined.
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SINKING OF JAP

SHIP MAY BRING

NEW CRISIS HERE

Ancona Lase will Be Compli-

cated if Yasaka Maru

Was Not Warned.

AWAIT OFFICIAL REPORT

If Americans Were Aboard

Vigorous Protest May Be

Sent by U. S.

LOSS OF LIFE NOT ESSENTIAL

Absence of Casualties Would Indicate
Liner Was Warned Sign of

Concession to U. S.

If official reports bear out the press
dispatches regarding the torpedoing of
the Japanese liner Yasaka Maru by an
Austrian or German submarine in the
Mediterranean. It Is feared in official cir-

cles here that the Issue now pending be-

tween this country and Austria over
the sinking of the Italian liner Ancona
will be seriously complicated.

Up to a late hour last night the Bute
Department had received no dispatches
en the subject, but it is stated that a
vigorous protest will be made to Aus
tria, or Germany if official reports con

firm the statement that the Japanese
Uner. with an American on board, was
torpedoed without warning, oven though
It may be shown that all on board es-

caped.
In the to Austria, and

In the notes to Germany on the sinking
Df the Lusltanla the United States made
it very plain that it can draw no dis-

tinction from a legal standpoint between
Illegal submarine attacks which result
In the loss of Americas lives and those
which merely place the lives of Ameri-
can citizens in jeopardy.

Probably "Waa 'Warned.
The press report that all on board the

(ap liner were aIe to escape Inclines
uncials' here to the belief, however, that
te i essel must have been warned in time
to get the passengers off safely, as ex-

perience has shown that torpedoed ships
tenerally sink In much less time. The
lajsltanla, for example, went down in
less than fifteen minutes after being
struck.
If this belief Is borne out. It is predicted

that quite a different aspect will be put
on the situation. In that event, officials
think, it would mean that sincere efforts
ire being made by the submarine rs

to comply with the principles of
warfare laid down by the American

and would pressage a favorable
reply from Austria If an Austrian sub-

marine was Involved to the last Ancona
aote.
It is expected here that the first official

report of the sinking of the Yasaka Maru
1I1 come from United States Ambassador

rhonias Nelson Page at Rome, or from
United states Consular 'Agent Edward I
Bristovv at I'ort Said, near where the at-

tack Is reported to have taken place. Un-

til such a report Is received, officials of
Jic State Department say that It is

that an Inquiries will be made by
ihls government at Vienna or Austria.

Mexican Mutiny
Feared in Juarez

Americans Leaving Streets
Filled with Soldiers.

Cause Not Known.

?recul In Tin Jrnsto.l HertM.

HI Paso. Dec. St. All Americans were
ordered out of Juarez at 3 o'clock to-

night bv the Mexican military authori-
ties They intimated that the garrison.
Is on the verge or mutiny. Street car
service was abandoned.

American cavalry was hurried to the
river by order of Gen. John J. Pershing
and Is patrolling the boundary. Tin
streets of the Mexican town are filled
with armed soldiers and the tension is
high. The cause of the threatened out-

break is unknown
Mrs. T. A. Edwards, wife of the Ameri

can consul at Juarez, and acting consul
In her husband's absence, telephoned the
alarm to Ul Paso She soon thereafter
crossed to the American side.

The JJ.OOO.OOO ranch in Western Chi
huahua owned by Mrs. Phoebe Hearst,
was plundered ten days ago by Gen. Vil-
la, according to Pablo Martinez, who ar
rived here. The ranch employes, In--

, eluding several American cowboys, are
held prisoners.

Autos Cut Birth Bate.
Cambridge. Mass., Dec SI Thomas

Nixon Carver, professor of political econ-

omy at Harvard, declared that luxuri-
ous auto trips are keeping the birth
rate down. In discussing the vital sta-

tistics report of Secretary of State Lan-lln- g

here.
"Tho automobile and trips to Europe

ire competitors of the baby" he said.
"A too high standard of living may c
tount for the decrease in the birth rata
and marriages and the Increase of

No Snow in East for

Santa on Christmas

It's going to be a Christmas

with mild temperatures. There's

no use getting the sleigh bells

down from the barn loft, and
Willie's new sled will probably

be unused for some days.

There isn't going to be any

snow anywhere in the East, ac-

cording to the Weather Bureau

yesterday, except possibly a
light fall over the Great Lakes

region.

The snow and rain flurry over

Pennsylvania, New York and
New England yesterday will be

over the Atlantic by Christmas.

There is a slight rainfall sched-

uled for the Northern Pacific

States for the holiday. There
will be no storms or even areas
of unusual cold elsewhere.

TYPHUS FEVER
INVADES U. S.

Agents Rushed to Texas to
Battle Plague Coming

from Mexico.

MEXICAN CAPITAL HAS 30,000
PATIENTS, RED CROSS STATES

Three Instances of This Scourge Re-

ported from Laredo. Tex.. Where

Refugees Are Gathering.

The Mexican typhus plague has crossed
the Rio Grande into Texas. Informa-
tion to this effect, reaching the United
States Pnbllo Health Service, yesterday,
has created wide-spre- ad alarm in of-

ficial circles. Three eases of the dread
scourge have been located at Laredo,
Tex where hundreds of Mexican refu
gees have gathered.

Strenuous efforts axe being made to
prevent a, further spread of the disease
on this side of the line. The PuhBo
Health Service detailed special agents at
aU towns along the border, and at each
of these places a rigid quarantine inspec-

tion will be established. All persons
leaving Mexico will be subjected to
careful examination, and suspects placed
in detention camps.

Reports reaching the Red Cross yes-

terday from Mexico City, where 10.000

persons are reported down with the
fever, state that the epidemic has spread
to the foreign quarters. Thirteen cases
are reported to have broken out In the
American and English colonies. The
British Ambassador conferred yesterday
with Secretary of State Lansing over the
situation. The Secretary informed him
that Carranza has not yet replied to the
request of this government that he per-

mit agents of the American Red Cross
and of the Rockefeller Foundation to
take charge of the campaign against the
fever In Mexico City, Puebla and Pa- -

chuca and parts of the state of Oaxaca,
where the pestilence Is raging with par
tlcular xlolence.

Dr. C. C Pierce, of the Public Health
Service, has been ordered from San Fran-
cisco to Laredo to take charge of the
situation.

Today, in New Tork, at the home of
Robert De Forest, the executive commit-
tee of the Red Cross, of which former
President Taft is chairman, will meet to
discuss tne extent to which the American
Red Cross can extend aid should Car-

ranza lift the ban he has Imposed on that
organization.

Officers of the Public Health Service
ay typhus fever Is a natural consequence

of war and famine. The germ Is trans-
mitted by body vermin, and generally ap-

pears first In army camps not properls
guarded by sanitary precautions. The
death rate Is extremely high It Is feared
that with tho Increasing influx Into the
United States of the defeated suldicrs of
Villa, the plague may spread rapidly.

Gen. Villa Is reported In the mountains
of Chihuahua. He Is making his way lo
the border. Orders hae already been
issued to the army officers there to admit
him without restrictions as a political
refugee.

Pope Still Seeks Peace.
Berlin, Dec 3 Cardinal von Hart- -

mann, who has Just returned from Rome,
declared today that Pope Benedict XV
Is still trying "to find a way to lead the
nations to peace." The Pope's health Is
good, but he is gravely concerned about
the war.

Britain May Commandeer Ships.
London, Dec. 3. A. J. Balfour, first

lord of the admiralty, announced In com
mons today that the government is con-
sidering the advisability of taking over
the mcrcatile marine service. There Is a
shortage of ships and this Is contributing
to the rising prices of necessities of life.

To Give Away 1,000 Dinners.
New Tork. Dec. 3. Vincent Astor will

distribute 1,000 family dinners tomorrow
as a Christmas charity. The dinners will
go to persons being looked after by tha
hospitals, social service and other simi
lar agenda.

KOENIG, CHIEF IN

SPY PLOTS, NOW

WOULD CONFESS

Head of German Secret Serv
ice Under Indictment

Makes Overtures.

FACES PRISON TERM

With Two Aids Is Accused
of Planning Fight on

Canada.

PLANNED TO WRECK CANAL

Department of Justice Agents Already

Hae Facts Which Lead to

Men Higher Up.

Spcail to The Wuhinftoo Hmli
New York. Jec. 23 Paul Koenlg. whose

figure la said to shadow the men higher
up in the gigantic spy plots, has made
overtures to government officials looking

toward a confession.

This was the startling information that
came this ev enlng from an official source.

The Informant stated the ostensible
chief of the German secret service In
New York has already made a partial
confession to representatives of the De
partment of Justice.

Federal officials refused to discuss the
apparent change of front by Koenlg. It
was definitely established, however, that
Koenlg was in telephonic communication
with the office of Capt William M. Off-le- y.

Come After Indictments.
The rumor of a confession arose an

hour after Koenlg and two of his al-

leged agents, Richard Emll Leyen- -

decker and Edmund Justice, were ar-

raigned before Federal Jndge Maer
to plead to two Indictments returned
this afternoon by the grand jury.

Two indictments each with Ave
counts were found against Koenlg
mod ode indictment against each of the
others-- Koenlg was told that he faces
a maximum penalty of thirty years In
prison and a fine of 330.000.

The Federal authorities believe
Koenlg waa as much a dummy as
Leyendecker and Justice They are
certain he could tear aside the veil
of mystery that surrounded the men
who directed his activities

These Include, the authorities be-

lieve, at least two millionaire steam-
ship men, several financiers and three
or more diplomats high in the serv
ice of a foreign power.

"Koenlg has given us some Information
that has proen of value," slid a United
States official tonight. "Rut he has not
revealed a tithe of the Knowledge that
we know Is his Koenlg can give us
legal evidence against the bagmen In
the plots He can reveal the names of
foreign propiganda here He can tell
us the Identities of the men to whom
he reported; particularly, he Is able to
tell us to whom he turned over valuable
documents, which he took to Washing-
ton periodically."

Alined nt Canada.
The three alleged German agents were

Indicted today for violating Section 13 of
the United States crimnal code, "plan-
ning, preparing and setting on foot a
military expedition against the Dominion
of Canada.

The Idlctments are broader than the
original warrants upon which the men
were arrested. It Is charged that Koenlg
and Leyendecker planned not only to de-

stroy the Welland Canal, but other works
in Canada of military Importance.

Koenlg's bail was continued at CO.MX)

and Lejendeikcr's at jai.030. Justice's ball
was reduced to J3.00

SHRAPNEL PLANT BLAST

KILLS ONE; ONE INJURED

Teuton. Plotters Suspected of Having
Caused Explosion in Brook-

lyn Factory.
New York, Dec. 3. A police inuuir Is

In progress Into the iauc of an explo-
sion tonight In a shrapnel factory In the
Bay Itldge bcitlon of Brooklyn which
killed one man and Injured another. The
fact that the factory was making am-

munition for the entente allies gave rise
to rumors of a plot to destroy It.

The explosion occurred about S o'clock
in the plant of E. W. Bliss Company.
This Is one of the three factories oper-

ated by this concern in Brooklyn whero
shells arc made

For a number of months about 5,uu0

men have been working on day and night
shifts. They are scattered over four
floors of tho big concrete structure.

At S o'clock this evening there were
only the foreman and a workman at the
oven door. Ford took a blazing piece of
paper in his hand and opened the oven
door to light the gas. Immediately there;
was an explosion which was heard a block,
away. The automatic cut-o- ff had failed i
to work, and the oven was filled with
cas.
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Ford Quite Peace Pilgrims,
On Way to New York, Report

Dispatches from Christiania Say Millionaires Desertion of
Party Is Due to 111 Health and Failure of the Mission.

Party En Route to Stockholm.

Sprcul Cabla to TV. Uuhhgtoo. Hmld.
London. Dec. 23. Henry Ford, leader of

the peace mission that left New York
Cltv December 4 to end the war In
Europe, today abandoned the members
of his party, according to a Central News
dispatch from Christiana.

A statement sent out by that agency
was thut Mr. Ford, broken by the ap-
parent failure of his mission, has secretly
left for Bergen on the west coast of Nor-
way, to go on board the steamship

of the Norwegian-America- n

Line, balling for New York.
The Central News Agency simultane-

ously announced that the other members
of the Ford party. Ignorant of the deser
tion of their leader and financial backer,
had gone to Stockholm to carry out the
original program of obtaining recruits for
the neutral peace conference.

.Sources Scent to Agree.
This announcement was at first disputed

by another news agency that sent out a
dispatch that Mr. Ford had gone to
Stockholm by train, but later all sources
seemed to agree that his destination was
Bergen.

The reason for Mr. Ford's departure is
dual, according to these dispatches. He
has been suffering from a severe attack
of Influenza and his overwrought nervous
condition has contributed to the gravity

Newlyweds Invite
And Bride

Dozen or More Honeymoon
Have Real Santa Claus at Celebration in

Hotel Tonight.

bprcul to fle UikhiDf'en HrrtM.
Hot Springs. Va.. Dec. 3. President

Wilson and his bride played fourteen
holes of golf this morning and went axf!
tqring In the afternoon. On the UnkC

Mrs. Wilson wore the blue tailored suit
In which she mado her tlrst appearance
here, high boots and appropriately small
hat. The President was clad In an Eng-

lish golfing suit which he had not worn
before. The couple laughed and chatted
merrily as they negotiated the course
and were so much Interested In them-

selves they forgot to keep a score
Joseph Murphy and Richard Jervls,

Secret Service men, were the caddies.
much to the disappointment of a mot-
ley gathering of small boys who have
gathered here from other resorts hoping
to earn the distinction of having served
the President.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson have permitted it
to be known In Hot Springs that they are
thoroughly enjojing the rest which their
seclusion affords Mrs. R. D Gunton. a
wealthy resident of tho place, who

she Is distantly related to Mr.
Wilson. Invited them to tea this after-
noon Mrs Wilson answered the Invita-
tion in her own handwriting and asked to

Sjivul to The ntshlcstoo HeriH
Jersey Clt. X. J.. Dec.

for married mm as compiled bj
Mrs Rena Sheffield, who Is suing her
husband. Justus Sheffield, a prominent
New York lawer,, for divorce, were re-

vealed by her today during her testlmonj
Iwfore Vice Chancellor I.ewis hho also
gave her erion of a decalogue for mar-rle-d

women. They stipulate.
Thou shalt keep thy past unto thself

this Is the first and great commandment,
Thou shalt not scoff at thy wife.
Thou shalt be a careful kisser.
Remember th wife, to sing her praises
give her freelj of thy time and Inter

est, for a dull husband Is a discourage
ineiit to the gods and a live one, almost
human.

Remember th iiiotlier-iii-lu- to keep
In r guessing, for a wise mother-in-la-

lovcth a cheerful liar, and a good ex
cuse Is better than none.

Thou shalt not love with danger,
though verily a live impulse has

domestic boredom beaten to a
frazzle.

Thou shalt be a man. dependable as
the best Investment, thoroughbred as a
racer, mellow as old wine, constant as
th club dues

BERLIN FOOD RIOTS GROW.

Cry nf Women Is for "Work, II read J

nnil Their Sons.'
London. Dec a Peace and food riots

In Berlin are assuming formidable pro-

portions, accordln; to the Amsterdam
correspondent of the Centml News
njjvncy.

He telegraphed today that the resl- -

dence of Imperial Chancellur von Beth
mann -Hollw eg Is guarded to prevent an
attack by the women participating In tht
demonstrations.

No one Is permitted to enter the Im-

perial ofBces In Wllhelmstrasse befon
presenting evidence as to the business tc
be transacted.

of his Illness. His physicians advised
complete rest.

The other report was that his disap-
pointment at the reception accorded the
party in Norway convinced him that his
peace mission was a failure, and he I

therefore abandoned It.
The last day of the Ford Peace Party

in cnrisuania tu a turbulent one.
was announced at an early hour th 1,1 a
serious disagreement had developed
among the members, and that both S. 8 '

McClure, the New York editor, and Gov.
Hanna. of North Dakota, would quit the
party. Hotli, It was said, would leave
after reaching Stockholm, and would

'tour the belligerent countries It be-
came known, at the same time, thati
Mr. Ford had disappeared and would
probably not accompany the others on
the special train that had been engaged
to take them to Stockholm !

Mme. trbwimmer in chamr.
Mr. Ford's" departure for Bergen and

New York. If true, leaves Mme. Koslka
schwimmer in charg- - of the peace I

party. I

It Is presumed, of course, that financial
arrangements have been made to can-
tor those who went to Kuropc as the
automobile maker's guests, but the many
conflicting rumors coming in to Lon-do- n

makes it Impossible to obtain any
definite Information.

President
to Christmas Fete

I

Couples at Hot Springs Plan to

'

be excused in accordance with their an-

nounced Intention of not going out while
here.

This rule le .not expected to apply te--
moirovv night, as all the honejmooners
now assembled at the hotel will gather
about a big Christina tree and thl Presi-

dent and his new wife were asked tonight
to be the guests of honor. The brides, of
whom there are a dozen or more, had an
executive meeting this afternoon and
formulated their plans. The bridegroom
were barred, and as a result thre are
several pouting husbands nt large to-

night.
The Christmas tree is lo be attended bv

a real Santa Clans, and it i planned to
make the affiir on long to be remem
bered.

The Marquis and yunhioness of ber- -
deen nrrlvcd at the homestead and will
spend the holldiis here. The marnuK
having leen formerly Governor General
of Canada, It n expected they will make
a formal call at the apartment of the
White House couple

The children of the Hot Springs Sunda)
school held a Cnrlstma tre celebration
this afternoon, to which the President
declined an invitation

The follow ing commandments were
compiled by Mrs. Sheffield for wives

Thou shalt not nag thj husband.
Thou shalt keep th temper to thjsclf.
Thou shalt not bore thy husband.
Remember that thou keep

his man socks.
Six dajs shalt thou fiivol and do all

things thou lovest to do. but on the
seventh da, think. Remember his linen.
to see that it Is spotless.

Honor thy husband and let him do
exactly us he pleases, that thv prUscs
may Ik- - long In the land whkh the Lord
thy Uod gave thee.

Thou shalt not ask him any questions.
nelllioV In the morning or at the noon-
day hour or at night, for whatsoever a
man uanteth thee to know, that will he
tell thee unsolicited and a question

Is a hook that captures

Thou shalt not complain, verily a com
plaining woman Is wuive than a bhoe
that pinchis.

Thou shil: olej un-
certainty hath charms when minds .in
masculine.

Thou slinlt be frcth and sweet andriaintj as a shower boquc-t- . for lingerie is
more to be dehired than rubies and a
good cook above government bonds. r

"HURRY, CUPID!" URGES KR0LL.

MarrlaKe Llreuse Barenu LloiesTnla
Afternouu Until Mmln.

Couples anticipating matrimony will
have to hurry to the City Hall this
mornlns If they want the knot tied
before Monday, as the marriace license
clerk's office will close this afternoon
tnd will not be open again until Mon-
day morning.

Col. Knoll, who presides at the mar-
riage licence counter, expects to do
a rushing business today because of
the order closing the office Saturday.

To Aeeoauuexlatr Waafclsucton llraaehCommuters. Baltimore and Ohio will
hold 12:00 noon train until 12.0 on De-
cember z and Jl. Adv. ,

oft At.

Commandments for Happy Married Life
Given by Woman Who Sues for Divorce

-- a.fe&As,,, f .

Ottrich to Sibstkite
ftr Twice? Divers

Special to n nuhinftoa Hamld.

New York. Dec 23. A con-

signment of twenty ostriches,

dressed for restaurant consump-

tion, has reached this city.

This is the first shipment of its

kind received here, and the bird

will appear on many menus as

a substitute for turkey.

This, with horse meat, gives

New York Citytwo entirely new

kinds of food.

EDISON WANTS
llff, TSI A V QHOP11 V V A

tUs LonSUltHlg board Plant
fnc) 1 400 flflfl !

IV. wvoi iVv J

Is Needed. j

EXPERTS DEVELOP TORPEDO

ELECTRICALLY PROPELLED !

J

I

Battleships. Submarines. Destroyers

and New Deisel Engine Examined

by Members at Brooklyn. i

frprciftl to The Wuotattoa Herald.

New York. Dec 23. A research labora-
tory for the navy, to be established near
New York, at a cost. Inclusive of grounds,
building and equipments of tl.W0.CO0. was
propo"ed today by Thomas A. Edison. In
a speech before the Naval Consulting
Hoard.

It was also announced that the experts
of the board had developed the electrlcal-- l

propelled torpedo. This is to be pro-

posed for use by the nav, supplementing
the present method of compressed-ai- r

compulsion.
(

Mr Edison's proposal was deliverer! be- - '
fore the full board at a meeting In the

. . i
naval ard It Is declared to have been
his first public speech.

Rear Admiral Taylor, Chief of the
Bureau of Construction, speaking for-h- ls

colleagues, said the only amendment
would be a suggestion that the name
"trial shop" be substituted Tor research
laboratory.

"Mr Edison's suggestion meets the
greatest need of the navy," said Admiral
Ta lor "When we have a new-- de ice to
be tested, now we have to put It upon a
finished ship In order to give it a trial.
We certainly need a testing or trial
shop "

Chairman Edison suggested the site to
be nenr tidewater, and Include 100 acres
lie added that he would bear the expense
of preparing detailed plans, specifications

X committee of three will be n imed at
once to take up Edison's proposition.

The board members inspected Mule-ship-

submarines, destroyers and the
new Delscl engine, largest in the world
This Is soon to lie sent to San Fran- -

cico for installation In the new collier
fMaumec
j

On the battleships Mr Edison insisted
upon poking his head into the muzzles
of the guns. He said he was de-

veloping an idea to rrdute effects of
gun erosion to a. minimum
llnry WLie od. who has rcMne!

from the board, made public tonight a
letter to Congressman Claude Kitthin.
In Ahtbh Wood denies he owns stock In,
war material producing corporations
This. Wood said, was In reply to an In-

quiry by the Congressman
Secretarv Robbins announced several of

the board members had decided to gie
up private business and devote their en-

tire time to the preparedness program
of the board. It wax decided that the
various committees ou!d be In continu- - j

ous session tor eehs. '

"CRIPPLED" BEGGAR IS
"flTDEIV DV DSMIUKU BI rULlCtMAN

Mendicant With "Paralyzed" Arm
and Leg "Recovers" When

Charged With Vagrancy.
"M-em- lo me I've seen that face be-

fore." Policeman C. J. Kelt said to him-
self jestenlay as he stood ceins a man
that sat holii'ug out peuiils In a hat near
Ninth stn-e-t and Pcnusjlvala avenue.

d Christmas shoppers were
dropping clus into the hat in quick suc-
cession, and few wire taking the prof-
fered ikticII.

Then the policeman seemed to remem-
ber something, for he telephoned for the
patrol wakou. The pencil vender, visibly
crippled with pamlsls In an arm andj
leg, was taken to the police station.

At the station he had to be assisted
again, but not for long. Patrolman Kelly
asked to have him booked as George
Carr, the deaf and dumb, mendicant
whom he arrested live ears before. The
arm lost Its crook suddenly, but the les
still remained distorted..

It was suggetsed that perhaps a pin
would effect a miracle with It, but the
miracle happened even sooner. The leg
straightened out with the mention of the
word. The record waa then completed,
chirglng George Carr with vagrancy.

ofMme. Bernhardt Improved.
Paris. Icc. 2. It Is stated that Sarah

Bernhardt, who has 6ecn suffering from
bronchitU, Is further Improved today.

Union Savlna-- i Bank. 1018 Chrlslmnn
Savings Club. Classes 5c. 50c JL and 1

Adv.
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MENACED BY TEUTONS
GREECE WILL DECLARE

MARTIAL LAW TODAY

Kaiser Masses Troops for Invasion to Driv?
Allies Into the Sea Athens Cabinet in

Session Will Appoint New Premier.

DRIVE ON SALONIKI IS PLANNEI

rinc,Pa Concentration Is Going on at Guevgheli, Dispatches

otate, Where Bulgarians Are Being equipped
in German Uniforms.

Special Cable to The Haaklnclon
Atlien-.- , 2IJ. It is reliably stated tonight that Germany ha;

informed Greece that Teuton troops will reach Saloniki by January 13.
Promises ha e been made by the

Teutons will withdraw from Greece
a,h'es into the sea is completed

London, Dec. 23. Martial law
row as a result of the dangerous
the go ernnient and the expected

This news is contained in a dispatch from Athens to the Tribuna
at Rome. It is confirmed in a secial to the London Standard from its
correspondent at the Greek capital.

The Greek cabinet ai still In s'ss.on

TEUTONS WIN
VOSGES PEAK

Landwehr Brigade Wins Back
Hartmannsweilerkopf.

Take Prisoners.

reruns wid nrrter umnrnuiui nna urriLL nun
ADMITS REPULSE BY FOE

Official Communique Says Heavy

Snowstorm Interrupted Oper-

ations in Mountains.

Srrcul t.ble t The Wltu5t.n HenM.

Indon. IVc. L llartni.m niu.ilorUnf
the Alsatian peak that dominates the "'tandard's Athens correspondent
great roads into the upper Rhine countrj j

The Present constitution is to remain
Is again In Cerman hands, accord'ng to'un,il complete settlement of all prob-th- e

Berlin military report. Taken b j lenls has been atninetl
the French on the twent -- first, with a re- -
ported loss to the Hermans of about

men. the Kaiser's men have never
reased In their counter attacks to regain
the Vosges stronghold. Toda they an-

nounce its recapture with servere losee- -

to the French In dead, wounded and mls- -

In.:
The French admit a repulse, but not

the total loss of all they had gained
The German official report
"During hot fighting esterda a br.ie

regiment of the Elghtj-econ- d

brigade recaptured the summit of
The Front h uttered

extraordinary severe Ioe and left
twentj-thro- oftxers and I.Mft men In

our hard'
The Kretuh midnight communmu as:

Ifi Artola our artillery wa utive in

the region of GUenchy and along the
road from Lille On the northern b ink
of the Aisne we shelled effectively an
automobile convoy between Conde and
Nanteuil In Wocvre, noutheat of the
forest of Aprcment, mine lighting result-
ed In our favor

"In tie Vo-s- e at Il.irtnunnswoilcr-kopf- ,
following enem counter-attack-

our forces at the left on the northern
aIopes of the ,cmn,it fell back to the po
sltlons from which thej had started at

(the center and rn;ht, that is to sa. to
tu depressions southeast of the summit

"", '" more southerb direction as far
as to Kanne .le Wattwlller.

"We have held intact the captured ter-

ritory on a front of two kilometers A
heav snowstorm has Interrupted opera-

tions. '

SABD0W SHOT AS SPY.

Onr-llm- r- "Slrongrit Man" Died In1i

Tower, Friend Snyu. t

Angeles. Dec. 23. Eugene Snndow,
rinowned athleli. at one time suuoosedi

militarj of a
a

II. A. Harper, head of the
tute, of London, who Is a here.

Murder Hone Scene.
Tropica. Dec S. While City Mar-

shal Fairfield under
pression that he was watching movie'
bcenario, Thomas real estate

shot and killed Bert Bichardson.
vice the First National

Tropica, todiy.

Guatemela City. Dec S3. Twenty
earthquake have occurred In
Guatemala In last but
yet been re-
sorted, t

Herald.
Dec.

dealer,

Kaiser, it said, that the invading
as soon as their tak of driving the

will be declared in tomor- -
situation anting from the change in

invasion by troops.

at late hour tonight after being closeted
for the greatcr'part of the afternoon
evening. Three important steps will l
taken as a result of the meeting it is
reported. They are

1. Appointm-- nt of new premier to
M,ccd M- - """i-"- -.

- Proclamation of martial law through
the country

3. Decla-atio- n of viws the Grtek
government in of the imminent e
of a Teuton drive on fralonlki.

It Is that M Uounaris will
succeed M Sl.ouloudis a permier. is
the outstanding trader of the "neutr-ilit-y

pert j," which an overwhelnVni;
victory of the polls In th- - recent election.
M skouloudis the time he accepted
th portfolio at wish to be
allowed to withdraw as soon as possible
in favor of a jounser man.

Th' majorit) leader has defined
I ms portion as follows, according to

i '" del!n to accept indiMduailv
full reNponsibllitv the outcome uf
events which were brought

It is believed that militarv
lion Is occupjlng the greater tMrt of
the cabiret'i time f tonight's B.ion
The position nf limo' is admitUillv
most serious

lonrenlralr nn tlnrdcr.
j s.,,,..,. ,.. renon

stead arrhal f Kirse German Bu
sari an in southern S rbian
points to the Greek frontier

i Inliewti that Invasion of
Greeie i a matter of hours.

The pitmipal
oiif titration is coimr on at Guevkheli.

UlM.aUms ,UUe ,. 1:rirHn soM,, a
Iwin- - c'liiipnd with German uniforms,
it is stated, and participate In the In-

vasion of tcrntoiv as t.erman
troops It is believed thit bv this action
(tcrminv hopes to avoid danger of a
tlash with ISrecce. such as would lie prac-
tical certain If Bulgarians crowed th
frontier in their true colors.

notier report t ttes that the Ba --

carians will tike over the campaign
mains; the eibs intl Montenegiins In
X.bania. leaving the Austrian non

frve to move on Saloniki

utrim aeroplanes reported to have
bombarded Scutiri. Mbanla. where the
fugitive Serbian government Is located

g. u. rkdicaTsttoent,
DIPLOMA, SUES

Parchment Withheld Because of
ulty Secret Alleges reutioner,

Would Compel Issuance,
In a suit tiled esterday in the District

Supreme Court. M)ron B. Goldsmith asks

I course ut the school and passed the
'ous examinations held during the three

Prince Wied Turns Up.
Borne. Dec. The Prince Wied.

who was forced to abandon throne
In Albania at the outbreak the war. is
reported to have arrived at Prisrend.
where he a number of Albanian
chiefs and Initiated propaganda among
the tribesmen" In his favor. Is dis-

tributing monej freely. The prince will
shortly be joined wife.

I'astnr Ronnell.
The Battle of Armageddon. New Na-

tional Theater, S p. xo, Sunday. Fran.
Ad--

the court ,n "PI he Georgetown Uni-be- ento the st.ongest man in the world,
afterw'rslt JI?,1Il S"00' to nve kMexecuted In Tower

" rtas-n- s for refusing him diplomafacing a court on the
being a German spy. according to Mrs.aft" fcc 1,ai completed thrce-ca- r

Harper Insti
visitor

tomzht

Fac--

"There can be no doubt that SandowI'r study.
was shot." said Mrs. Harper. "I know d.clnres that In June of this

the leading physical culturlsts of Lon-ih- c" he should have been given a
don. many of them close friends of thcjdlPloraa- - il withheld and was

and despite the silence of the the reason was a "faculty secret."
thorlties and the censorship, we have ob-!'- 1' wants the court to make the unlver-talne- d

Indisputable evidence of the ese "V "explain the reason" for the diploma
cutlon last June." being withheld and compel the Institution

- - to Issue a diploma to him.
Thought
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